Nov 2020 Board of Assessors BALLOT

For the Arden Board of Assessors serving in the year 2021.

Follow these instructions carefully:

1. Mark your choices for Assessors by **numbers only**! Do **not** use an “X”.
2. Put the number “1” in the space next to the name of your first choice.
3. Put the number “2” next to the name of your second choice, the number “3” next to your third choice, and so on until you have voted for as many candidates as you want. **You may vote for more than 7 candidates.**

   **PLEASE NOTE:** Voting for fewer candidates does not give those votes any more “value.” In fact, we urge you to vote for all the candidates — in your order of preference — to ensure that your ballot is not exhausted during the election process. Under the Hare System of Proportional Representation (the method of this election), a ballot may become exhausted when it does not have enough choices on it.

4. Do not put the same number next to more than one name.
5. To vote for a person whose name is not on this ballot, write the name in the blank space provided and put an appropriate number next to it.
6. If you tear, deface, or wrongly mark this ballot, contact the Registration Committee to get a new ballot. Email registration@arden.delaware.gov or contact Elizabeth Varley (475-1098), chief elector for this election.

   **Remember to use numbers only!** Ballots marked with X’s will **NOT** be counted.

   You do not need to stop at “7.” You may keep numbering as many choices as you like.

   Seven Assessors will be elected to serve in 2021.

   ____ Brooke Bovard  ____ Deborah Ricard
   ____ Chris Junk    ____ John Scheflen
   ____ Michele Lauer ____ Vicki Scott
   ____ Albert Marks  ____ Elizabeth Varley
   ____ Roderick MacDonald ____ Larry Walker
   ____ Denis O’Regan  ____ Laura Wallace
   ____ Csongor Pinter ____ Tom Wheeler
   ____ Gary Quinton

**Sign and print your name on the return envelope, or your vote will not be counted.**

**Please return your ballot as soon as possible.**

**Ballots must be received by 7pm, Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2020.**

**Votes will be counted at the Buzz Ware Village Center.**

**More voting instructions on reverse side.**